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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a hosted Exchange organization.
All servers in the organization have Exchange Server 2010
Service Pack 1 (SP1) installed.
You have 3 mailbox servers in a DAG. You want to enable
Datacenter Activation Co-ordination on exiting the DAG.
Which cmdlet should you use?
A. Add-MailboxDatabaseCopy.
B. Get-DatabaseAvailabilityGroup.
C. New-DatabaseAvailabilityGroup.
D. Set-DatabaseAvailabilityGroup.
Answer: D
Explanation:
The command looks like this:
Set-DatabaseAvailabilityGroup -Identity DAG1
-DatacenterActivationMode DagOnly
Reference:
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd297934.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer has the following HPE SimpliVity configuration.
* 4 nodes in 1 cluster - 2 x 16c CPU
* 384 GB RAM

* Medium 4000 storage kit
* SFP+ connectivity
* VMware hypervisor
The customer needs to increase the available storage capacity
in the configuration. What is the most cost-effective solution
that meets your customers needs?
Solution:Add additional disks per node for the required
capacity, and do a RAID expansion by using Smart Storage
Administrator (SSA).
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the limit on the number of Linkedln social posting
connectors that can be added to one pardot account?
A. Depends on how many Facebook or Twitter connectors the
Pardot account has.
B. Each account can have as many Linkedln social posting
connectors as desired.
C. Two, as there can be one for a personal page and one for a
company page.
D. Depends on how many users are created in the Pardot account.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1: Yes
Azure Security Center is a unified infrastructure security
management system that strengthens the security posture of your
data centers, and provides advanced threat protection across
your hybrid workloads in the cloud - whether they're in Azure
or not - as well as on premises.
Box 2: No
Only two features: Continuous assessment and security
recommendations, and Azure secure score, are free.
Box 3: Yes
The advanced monitoring capabilities in Security Center also
let you track and manage compliance and governance over time.
The overall compliance provides you with a measure of how much
your subscriptions are compliant with policies associated with
your workload.
References:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/security-center/security
-center-intro
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